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Homes Currently Active
ADDRESS

BEDS

BATHS

PRICE

5506 Edson Lane

4

2/1

$2,500,000

10759 Brewer House Road

3

4/1

$787,000

6132 Lux Lane

5

3/2

$1,274,918

11610 Hitching Post Lane

7

4/1

$1,249,000

5912 Dorchester Way

4

3/1

$789,918

At Team Nurit | The Agency DC, we believe in providing full concierge service

13 Grove Ridge Court #71

3

3/1

$678,000

to every client at every price point. We offer a customized marketing plan

3432 Wood Aster Place #412

4

3/1

$999,000

utilizing the latest in technology. We help with home renovations, staging,

3718 Blue Lobelia Way

3

2/1

$864,900

curb appeal, estate sales, and the million other things that come up in the

6315 Tilden Lane

7

7/2

$2,995,000

6317 Tilden Lane

6

6/2

$2,595,000

Why The Agency DC?

process of buying or selling your home.
We will provide you with your own dedicated transaction coordinator to
make sure all deadlines are met, questions are answered, and problems

Homes Currently Under Contract
ADDRESS

BEDS

BATHS

PRICE

11128 Cedarwood Drive #194

3

1/1

$370,000

1624 Martha Terrace

4

2/1

$799,000

6009 Neilwood Drive

5

3

$1,150,000

11212 Farmland Drive

5

2/1

$1,049,000

10529 Tuckerman Heights Circle

3

3/1

$895,000

11029 Rosemont Drive

5

5/2

$1,795,000

6307 Huntover Lane

6

6/2

$2,450,000

3722 Blue Lobelia Way #608

4

3/1

$1,235,505

are solved, while still having Nurit as your personal point of contact.
We live in the area, we love what we do, and we work with our heart.

ARE WE IN A
REAL ESTATE
BUBBLE?

Homes Sold in January
ADDRESS

BEDS

BATHS

PRICE

11122 Cedarwood Drive #196

3

1/1

$351,000

11002 Wickshire Way #C-2

2

3/1

$665,000

11905 Hitching Post Lane

3

2/1

$882,500

5617 Sugarbush Lane

4

3/1

$1,416,000

5904 Dorchester Way

4

3/1

$756,918

6404 Vista Creek Lane

4

3/1

$930,000

910 Farm Haven Drive

4

3/1

$1,125,000

6134 Stonehenge Place #5

4

3/2

$838,000

10 Loganwood Court

3

2/2

$750,000

11715 Stonewood Lane

4

3

$925,000

11700 Old Georgetown Road #513

1

1

$345,000

LEGAL SERVICES WITHOUT LIMITATIONS
Want to know if the 2022 housing market will
continue to appreciate? Call today or join our
virtual seminar on March 9th for a Real Estate
and economic update.

Team Nurit Highlights

For 50 years, Joseph Greenwald & Laake has helped businesses and individuals in
Maryland and the District of Columbia with sound advice and powerful advocacy.
When a trusted ally is needed most... NO MATTER HOW LONG THE ROAD.

$300M+
Sold in 2021

Ranked by The WSJ as
#14 Real Estate Team
Nationwide & #1 in Maryland

585+

Homes Sold
in 2021

D ATA P UL L E D F R O M B R I G H T ML S O N F E B RUA RY 9, 20 2 2.

Greenbelt 301.220.2200
Rockville 240.399.7900

jgllaw.com

NURIT C OOMBE | MANAGING PARNTER | THE AGENCY DC | 301.3 4 6.5252 | NURI T@T E A MNURI T.C OM
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COMMUNITY EXPERT CONTRIBUTORS

WINTER WINDOW SALE

Offer Expires April 15th!
Call for Details

*Offers cannot be combined with each other or any other offers. Not
valid on previous or pending contracts or quotes. Expires 4/15/22

Most Efficient
Triple Pane Windows!
Best Lifetime Warranties!
0% Financing Available!*
*Call for Details

"Excellent service
from beginning
to end."
-Gianluca P.

DOG BOARDING AND DAYCARE
Blue Dog Boarding and Daycare
4101 Howard Ave, Kensington, MD 20895
301.217.0010 • www.dogboarding.net

FAMILY DENTIST
EJL Dental
11810 Parklawn Dr. Ste. 101, North Bethesda 20852
301-881-6170 • www.ejldental.com

EDUCATION
Whole Kids Academy
6006 Executive Blvd., Rockville 20852
240-242-4957 • www.wholekidsacademy.com

FLOORING
Randolph Flooring & Cabinetry
5600 Randolph Rd., Rockville, MD 20852
301-770-5600 • www.randolphflooring.com

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Somerville Health Practices
10500 Rockville Pike, North Bethesda, MD 20852
410-925-1773 • www.lillasomerville.com

HOUSE CLEANING
Fresh Home Cleaning
1 Research Ct., Rockville, MD 20850
301-519-8035 • www.fresh-homecleaning.com

INSURANCE AGENT
Mindy Aguirre - State Farm
10400 Connecticut Ave., Ste. 402, Kensington, MD 20895
240-704-8400 • www.insurewithmindy.com

LAW SERVICES
Joseph Greenwald & Laake
111 Rockville Pike, Suite 975, Rockville, MD
20850240.399.7900 • jgllaw.com

Alan Kozlowski
Owner
Elite Installer of
James Hardie Siding

PUBLISHER’S NOTE

Dear North Bethesda,

N E I G H B O R S

MARCH 2022

I was once labeled a “Pathological Optimist” by one of my closest friends, so feel free to read this in
that context. Despite the chance that Covid may take us on yet another wild ride, I’m feeling hopeful
and full of pride for where I live. We in Montgomery County have made huge sacrifices and have
worked tirelessly to put an end to Covid’s impact. We’ve worn our masks, we’ve washed our hands
billions of times, we’ve socially distanced, and we’ve helped each other through this thing in a way that
gives far more consideration for others, than for ourselves. As a result, we are leading Maryland, and
most of the country, in vaccinations and recovery. Every day I watch with great hope as the numbers go
down and I pray this is really the end of years of disconnection, distance, and sacrifice.

Michael Kelly
Publisher
Alexa Shapiro
Content Coordinator
Laura Walsh
Contributing Writer

The fact that we have gotten here together is the most important thing. It’s intuitive for me to think of
myself first. My priority has always been on my own individual freedom, my rights as an individual, my
liberty. It’s counter-intuitive for me to think of anyone else first. I know it sounds selfish, but it’s true.
Putting the needs and interests of others ahead of my own has been a journey for me, and many of us.
But it’s exactly that ability to put others first that has earned us the place of recovery we are coming to.
Community is happening here, and I see signs of it everywhere. The Girl Scouts were selling cookies at
Pike and Rose the other day, and it was freezing so REI let them set up a table inside their store. A guy
I know in Kensington just turned 100 years old and the community overwhelmed him with birthday
cards, balloons, and offers of neighborly assistance. I hear powerful stories all the time of how people
here reach out to support local Afgan refugees or to help homeless drug addicts. I just met an awardwinning photographer who spends her time taking these incredible photos of rescue dogs in animal
shelters just to help them find homes. Wow, North Bethesda. Amazing.
Thurmond Howard wrote about “Beloved Community” and the intentional movement from service to
one’s self to service to others in the community. He flipped the script on our notions of self-sufficiency, selfgoverning, self-preservation, to this radical idea of the community first. He inspired the civil rights movement
and Dr. Martin Luther King and showed us that real liberty demands equality and requires community.
It’s in this spirit that I’m honored to introduce some extraordinary examples of amazing local humanity.
Since it’s March, and it is Women’s History Month, we’ll keep the focus on the contributions women
are making here. We’ve pulled together women leaders from a diverse spectrum of community
businesses. Entrepreneurs, doctors, artists, teachers, healers, builders, business owners, risk-takers,
and mavericks. You’ll meet leaders in healthcare, like Dr. Brenda Pellicane, established leaders in
businesses that provide scores of jobs to our area, like Nurit Coombe and Jennifer Parsons, and women
who are striking out in the early phases of developing their businesses. This salute to the new face of
business leadership in North Bethesda is a celebration of the amazing spirit of community that goes all
the way back to our area’s earliest founders.
Its also wonderful to welcome so many new businesses as sponsors to our
community publication! Georgetown Prep, Launch Physical Therapy, Joseph
Greenwald & Laake, and Sheri’s Sweet Homes have all joined us in support
of our community and this publication. Please thank all of our sponsors with
your support of their local community businesses.

Erica Weiss
Contributing Writer
Crissy Hall
Account Executive
Emily Rezin
Designer
Kevin Kennedy
Contributing Photographer
ADVERTISING
Contact: Michael Kelly
Email: mkelly@bestversionmedia.com
Phone: 240-485-7059
HOA SUBMISSION INFORMATION
Do you have homeowners associations in your
readership area? Are you on the association board
for your subdivision? Contact us for information on
how you can submit articles, updates, reminders,
events, and more to the residents. We create
customized homeowners association sections at
no cost to the HOA or the residents.
FEEDBACK/IDEAS/SUBMISSIONS:
Have feedback, ideas, or submissions? We are
always happy to hear from you! Deadlines for
submissions are the 10th of each month. Go to
www.bestversionmedia.com and click “Submit
Content.” You may also email your thoughts, ideas,
and photos to mkelly@bestversionmedia.com

Sincerely,
NUTRITION
Wellness Care Centers
174 Rollins Ave., North Bethesda, MD 20852
240-599-5929 • support@wellnesscarecenters.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Launch Physical Therapy & Fitness
702 King Farm Blvd., Rockville, MD 20850
240-406-1265 • www.launchsp.com

PRIMARY CARE
North Bethesda Primary Care
11300 Rockville Pike., North Bethesda, MD 20852
301-941-4414 • www.nbprimarycare.com

REALTOR
Silvanna Valencia | Local Realtor
1050 Connecticut Ave NW, Ste. 500, Washington DC 20036
(410)733-8661 • (888)869-7369 • www.SilTheDeal.com

Michael Kelly
Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and advertorials are not necessarily endorsed by or
represent the views of Best Version Media (BVM) or any municipality, homeowners associations, businesses or organizations
that this publication serves. BVM is not responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content submitted. All
content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the submitting party. ©2022 Best Version Media. All rights reserved.

(301) 941-4414

MHIC# 100525-01 | VA# 2705173643
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RESIDENTIAL EXTERIOR SERVICES
Clear Choice Exteriors of Maryland
4480 Plum Point Rd., Huntingtown, MD 20639
443-636-1068 • www.clearchoicemd.com

To learn more about becoming an
expert contributor, contact
Michael Kelly:
mkelly@bestversionmedia.com
or 240-302-7489

									

www.nbprimarycare.com
11300 Rockville Pike, Suite #1015
North Bethesda, MD 20852

CONCIERGE MEDICAL CARE FOR NORTH BETHESDA
BESTVERSIONMEDIA.COM
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MARCH
EVENTS

DATES THROUGHOUT MARCH AND APRIL
P.nokio: A Hip Hop Musical
@4908 Auburn Ave, Bethesda, MD 20814
G.Petto is an ingenious computer games designer
who one day discovers that his newest game
character, P.Nokio, can live outside the
computer! A completely contemporary, highenergy musical update of Pinocchio.
Time: Varies • Cost: $28
imaginationstage.org/
THROUGHOUT MARCH
Silver Spring Outdoor Ice Skating Rink
@One Veterans Place, Corner of Ellsworth and
Fenton, Silver Spring, MD 20910
The Silver Spring Ice Skating Rink at Veterans
Plaza is offering staggered skating sessions with
online reservations and ticket purchasing. The
rink itself is outdoors, in the open air. This
makes it a great place for families and adults
looking for fun
Time: Varies • Cost: Varies
silverspringdowntown.com/do/silver-springoutdoor-ice-skating-rink

THROUGHOUT MARCH
Shadows and Dreams - Works on paper by
Geoff Desobry
@Waverly Street Gallery 4600 East West
Highway, Bethesda, Md, 20817
The pastel works of art by Geoff Desobry can
be described as colorful dances between
dream space and spirit consciousness; inspired
by Paleolithic cave art, totem poles and artists
such as Rembrandt, Edouard Manet and Mark
Rothko. Geoff studied painting with Leon
Berkowitz at the Corcoran School of Art.
Time: Varies • Cost: FREE
waverlystreetgallery.com
MARCH 3-4, 2022
Step Afrika!’s Drumfolk
@5301 Tuckerman Ln, North Bethesda, MD
20852
From hambone to hip-hop, an extraordinary
ensemble of dancers, drummers, and
musicians take us from the 17th century to
today, revealing the hidden histories and
resounding rhythms that transformed
America.
Time: 8:00pm • Cost: $28–$68
www.strathmore.org/what-s-on/in-the-musiccenter/step-afrika-drumfolk

MARCH 4, 2022
Acoustics and Ales
@8060 Newell Street, Silver Spring, MD 20910
Warm up at Montgomery Parks’ Acoustics and
Ales winter happy hour series! Enjoy a night of
live music, locally crafted beer, and food.
Adults and children welcome. Beer, food, and
non-alcoholic beverages will be available for
purchase.
Time: 5:00pm - 7:30pm • Cost: FREE
montgomeryparks.org/event-team/acoustics-ales
WED., MAR 9, 2022
Fairy Tales on Ice!
@Montgomery College Cultural Arts Center,
7995 Georgia Ave
Welcome to Fairy Tales On Ice where dreams
are reality and adventures are around every
corner. The story starts with a grand opening
with lots of familiar characters from Rapunzel
and Pinocchio to Aladdin and Tinkerbell. Not
to mention the stars of this season’s spinning
tales: Cinderella and Peter Pan.
Time: 7:30 • Cost: $5 - $10
silverspringdowntown.com/do/fairy-tales-on-ice

SAT., MARCH 12, 2022
20th Annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade
@Rio Lakefront 209 Boardwalk Place,
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Dozens of units will march in the parade,
including Celtic dancers, bagpipe bands, school
groups, clowns, fire trucks, equestrian units,
service organizations, & more. This year’s Grand
Marshal is 2019 Distinguished Friend of
Gaithersburg Mary Canapary. Following the
parade, live entertainment will take place on the
lakefront plaza until 2 p.m.
Time: 10am • Cost: FREE
www.gaithersburgmd.gov/recreation/specialevents/st-patrick-s-day-parade

SUN., MARCH 13, 2022
Daylight Saving Time Starts

MARCH 12-13, 2022
B-CC Used Book Sale
@B-CC High School 4301 East-West Hwy,
Bethesda, MD 20814
More than 50,000 carefully sorted books of all
genres., most priced between $1-3 each. Huge
children’s section along with biography, history,
popular fiction, travel, cooking, mysteries and
much, much more. Come on Saturday for the
best selection, then return to fill a bag for $10 on
Sunday! After missing our sale in 2021 we are
thrilled to be back this March!
Time: 10am - 5pm • Cost: $1 - $3
bccptsa.net/committees/used_book_sale

WED., MARCH 23, 2022
GFCA Annual Meeting and Elections
@Zoom
Time: 7pm – 8pm • gfca.org/event-4200716

SUN., MARCH 14, 2022
Rockville Concert Band presents “The Year 2020”
@F. Scott Fitzgerald Theatre, 603 Edmonston
Drive, Rockville, MD 20851
The world premier of a commissioned piece by
Johan de Meij. Conducted by Dr. Juan
Gallastegui, Music Director. Maximum of 4
tickets per household.
Time: 3:00pm - 5:00pm
Cost: $5 suggested donation at the door
events.visitmontgomery.com/event/rockville_
concert_band_presents_the_year_2020

FRI., MAR 25, 2022
Maryland Day
@11800 Grand Park Ave, North Bethesda 20852
Help us to re-open our patio AND celebrate
Maryland Day! LIVE Music! Local breweries, crush
specials, swag giveaways and special guests!
Time: All day • Cost: Varies
pikedistrict.org/do/maryland-day-and-patio-reopening-party

SAT., APR 2, 2022
Love the Music Record Show
@Rosensteel Hall, Forest Glen, 9707 Rosensteel
Avenue, Silver Spring, MD 20910
Vinyl Collectors and Music Lovers join the Love
the Music Record Show to Buy, Sell, and Trade
with Local Record Store and Independent Dealer
participants covering all genres and styles of
music. Build or expand your collection; find rare
and unique music releases.
Features: Albums, Singles, EPs, LPs, CDs, Imports
& Test Pressings, Picture Discs, Memorabilia,
Collectables, and Vintage Clothing.
Time: 10:00am – 3:00pm • Cost: FREE
www.facebook.com/LtMRecordShow
FRI., APRIL 8, 2022
Love Thy Beer: Winter Warmer Showcase
@ Silver Spring Civic Center, 1 Veterans Pl, Silver
Spring, MD
The Brewers Association of Maryland will return
to the Silver Spring Civic Building for the 2022
Love Thy Beer tasting event on April 8, 2022. Join
more than two-dozen local breweries for this
fantastic annual event.
Time: 6:00pm - 10:00pm • Cost: Varies
events.visitmontgomery.com/event/love_thy_beer

The premier comprehensive dental and orthodontic practice in the Rockville,
Bethesda, and Kensington, MD area. Over 50 years of friendly and professional care.

Orthodontics • Adult/Cosmetic • Pediatric Dentistry • Special Needs • Hospital Dentistry
Contact Us:
11810 Parklawn Dr. Suite 101, North Bethesda, MD 20852
301-881-6170 • www.ejldental.com

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY
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REMOTELY
SUCCESSFUL

LETS MAKE YOUR
HOME LOOK NEW!

By Mindy Aguirre

• Power washing
• Window Cleaning
• Gutter cleaning

Be Smart - Eat Smart
North Bethesda’s Premier Provider of Most Practitioner
Brands, Vitamins and Nutritional Supplements.

Exterior Homecare
for the Mid-Atlantic

WE WORK FOR YOU!
You can reach us here:
Office: 301-605-8023

174 Rollins Ave., North Bethesda, MD 20852
240-599-5929 • support@wellnesscarecenters.com
Store Hours: M-F 8:30am - 6pm | Sat 9:00am - 1pm | Sun closed

EXPERT CONTRIBUTOR

www.excelrs.net
POWER WASHING AND WINDOW WASHING
MADE EASY. GET STARTED WITH A FREE QUOTE
CUSTOMIZED FOR YOU.

Two weeks turned into two years.
Were you like me in assuming on March 15, 2020, that we would go
remote for two weeks and then come back to the Kensington office?
I look back now and think how naïve I was to think that remote work
would be temporary. Now that we are two years in, I have a better
understanding as to which strategies I employed that led to our
unprecedented growth in a time when we could have failed miserably.
Instincts matter in ever-changing times. When I heard about COVID-19
occurring overseas for the first time I immediately ordered laptops for
my team. I thought to myself, what if? What if something like that ever
happened here. Armed with the ability to send my team home was my
first step in the right direction. I then thought how do I know if my team
is working? Are they going to eat bonbons and take their new puppy
on walks all day? Technology again was the answer. I have software
that gives me the ability to see how many phone calls are answered

and by who. I can see what time the calls start and end. But, was my
new remote team working in an environment that was conducive to
productive work? So I asked about their working conditions. One was
working from a closet in her studio basement apartment sitting on an
egg crate. The other was at the kitchen table with her family around
her all day. I would dare say this was not optimal by any account. So,
I ordered them desks, office chairs, docking stations and asked them
to move into quiet places in their homes. As for the one working from
their closet she got to go to the office and work alone.
Safety was handled, productivity was optimal, morale was down.
Even though my team appreciated my adaptiveness to their need to
stay safe in the workplace, there was loneliness. Water cooler chitchat was gone. Spontaneous conversations were extinct. Everything
was planned, zoomed, or emailed. This time the solution came from
Amazon. If we had to have virtual meetings I wanted them to be fun.
We would have themes for our meetings and I would send rainbow
swag during pride month. Crowns were sent for Tiara Tuesdays. As
for reaching out to my policyholders I wanted them to know we were
still a highly functioning team. I recorded videos to post on Instagram
and Facebook highlighting tips about car and homeowners insurance.
I wanted them to know that we were always there for them 100%.
Over the course of these past two years, I have learned that remote and
hybrid teams can work, even excel. The ability to reduce their commutes
gave them back the equivalent of one day off a month. I now have
employees from three states covering three time zones. Adapting to the
ever-changing times has given us many blessings. For that I am grateful.

Mindy Aguirre State Farm Agent
Your North Bethesda Agency
RANDOLPH FLOORING & CABINETRY, INC.

• Auto Insurance
• Homeowners
Insurance
• Life Insurance
• Renters Insurance

5600 Randolph Road, Rockville, MD 20852 • 301-770-5600
Instagram: @randolph_floor • www.randolphflooring.com

NORTH BETHESDA NEIGHBORS

									

• Workers
Compensation
Insurance and more..

Mindy Aguirre, Agent
240.704.8400
www.insurewithmindy.com

Family-owned & operated, complimentary consultation, in-house client services, estimates, installation, delivery, resilient flooring,
hardwood, handmade rugs, open to the trade and public, serving Maryland, Washington, D.C., and Virginia.
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• Boat Insurance
• Builders Risk
Insurance
• Commercial Car and
Business Insurance

BESTVERSIONMEDIA.COM
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BUSINESS PROFILE
Teshari Orr’s Restaurant Shari’s Sweet Home provides traditional and
modern recipes for a family-based restaurant. They prioritize quality food
and comfort.
“Shari’s Sweet Homes came into effect in September 2021”, Teshari explains.
“When I first moved to Maryland, I was looking for my kind of food culture.
When I was searching, I went out to try a few local places and realized that
it was always missing flavors and excitement. I
love soul food so, I decided to bring my soulful
restaurant to Montgomery county with plenty
of flavors and excitement. I came to the idea of
Jamaican and soul food, and that’s how I ended
up in this area of expertise. I enjoy the work I do,
interacting with people by making jokes playing
music, and most of all, I love to taste the food
with a little dance and laughter. My family is like
the seven dwarfs - regardless of each other’s
moods, when we all get together, it’s never a dull
moment, nothing but excitement and laughter.”
Teshari’s business philosophy is straightforward
and to the point. It’s to provide quality food that
enlightens the soul. Her vision is built around
bringing joy and love through her passion for food. “That first bite should
bring back the memories of those Sunday dinners that grandma used to
make,” Teshari explains. “I want my food to bring people together and have
them put down their phones and enjoy a great meal while talking to each
other. So, the goal is always to be bringing the community and communication
with good food back to the forefront. It’s also important to me that we offer

free / discount lunches to those who can’t afford a good hot meal.”
Teshari’s biggest inspiration is her grandmother because she always goes out
of her way to cook a big dinner and bring everyone together with laughter
and joy no matter her health or situation. Teshari herself enjoys bringing
people from other cultures/communities together and having them leave
with a smile and satisfaction. She would like to give special thanks to her
community for inspiring her to bring a different
setting and culture to this neighborhood/
community and show appreciation and support
to her new business. She always says if you
have a dream to go for it because even if you
fail, you still win!
“Before I had decided what kind of restaurant I
wanted to open - even before I did my search,
I thought about lobsters,” Teshari admits. “I
wanted to include live lobsters, and I thought it
was going to go well, but I was so wrong! I went
out with my sister to buy this live lobster, and
an employee put it in the bag and handed it to
me. We went home thinking it would be easy to
cook it, but when it was time to cook it, boy was
I terrified to grab it! As I went in to grab it, my little sister screamed, which
made me scream, and while we were screaming, this live lobster kept moving
around. While I was still holding the lobster and screaming simultaneously,
my brother came down, saw the lobster in my hand, grabbed it, and threw it
in the pot. He looked at both of us, and we all started laughing. That was the
last time I had bought a real lobster!”

We put the D in Delicious

SHARI’S SWEET HOME FOSTERS
COMMUNITY THROUGH
JAMAICAN SOUL FOOD
By Lexi Shapiro
Photo by Kevin Kennedy

“Ask Your Neighbors, They Use Us”
• Free Estimates on Equipment Replacement
• Service on All Makes and Models
• Reasonable Rates and Quality Work
• Parts Counter Open to Public
• Locally Owned and Operated
Serving Metro Washington Since 1962!

“We will not recommend anything to you unless we believe you need it for the
safety and well-being of your family. We do no install systems and disappear.
We want to provide service on a continuing basis to you and your neighbors.
Our work is backed not only by manufacturer’s warranties but also with our own
reputation in the community.” --Sincerely, Robert Nibert, Jr. - Service Manager
11720 Nebel St. Rockville, MD 20852 | 301-770-3100 | www.academyhvac.com

A family based restaurant with
traditional and modern recipes
Quality Food and Comfort
6401 Rock Forest Dr
Bethesda, MD 20817
Call: 860-882-2898
Visit: sharissweethomes.com
UberEats and GrubHub
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram:
Shari’s Sweet Homes

MDHVACR license #40101
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PET CORNER

MEET MARLEY!

Container
Garden Design

By Lexi Shapiro

Design & Consultation
Installation
Maintenance
Marley the Goldendoodle is a well-known fixture in
the neighborhood, often heard barking “hello” to
passers by. She loves swimming in Rock Creek and
sleeping late, dislikes trucks and buses rumbling
by, and has an entire repertoire of tricks that she
would happily show you for a few treats. There isn’t
a cuddlier, sweeter dog in all of K -town!

americanplant.store

Please share your pets with us! If you would like to
introduce your furry, feathery, or scaly friend to your
neighbors please contact Lexi at: alexashapiro@
bestversionmedia.com

Garden Center | Lifestyle Boutique | Landscape Services

New Customer
Special

are
ayc
D
f
o
Dayon us!
1st

Nurturing Hearts and Minds

Now Enrolling for Preschool,
Pre-K and Kindergarten this fall!

Grooming
Pet Boarding
Dog Daycare

We believe in a holistic approach to
education which will set your child up for a
lifetime of love for learning.

301-217-0010
4101 Howard Avenue
Kensington, MD 20895
Curbside Drop off/Pick up only
www.dogboarding.net
info@dogboarding.net
Monday - Friday: 6am - 8pm
Saturday: 9 AM - 7 PM
Sunday: 4 PM - 6 PM

Learn more about Whole Kids
Academy by scheduling your
virtual tour today.

CONTACT US!
12
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2021 Best of Bethesda Readers’ Pick-A Top Vote Getter: Best Pet Boarding

6006 Executive Boulevard - Third Floor, North Bethesda, MD 20852

(240) 242-4957

2021 Best of Bethesda Readers’ Pick-A Top Vote Getter: Best Dog Daycare

wholekidsacademy.com

									

2019 Best of Bethesda Readers’ Pick - Best Pet Boarding
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COVER STORY

THE NEW FACE OF

BUSINESS LEADERSHIP
IN NORTH BETHESDA

By Lexi Shapiro • Photos by Kevin Kennedy.com
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COVER STORY
In honor of Women’s History Month and International Day of Women, North
Bethesda Neighbors celebrates all of our community women. Our area has a rich
history of women leaders in local government, in business, in education, and as
leaders of many local organizations. Our neighborhoods are full of women doctors,
authors, CEOs, teachers, nurses, politicians, artists, entertainers, and athletes.
From the beginning of this area’s history, women have defined local cultural and
social life.
One amazing aspect of the contributions of women here is our community’s
local businesses. Unlike many other communities in our area, and contrary to a
historically patriarchal leadership structure in business, a growing number of North
Bethesda’s businesses, organizations, and institutions are led by women. This
article introduces some of these wonderful women and shares their vision with us.
Mindy Aguirre, of Mindy Aguirre State Farm
Agency, shares her perspective of founding her
own insurance agency in the community. “I
think we can all agree that running an Insurance
Agency may not be the most exciting career
choice”, she says. “What is rewarding is the ability
to give career opportunities to anyone looking
to improve their life and help their community.
My team has not had the opportunity to attend
college because they must work to live. Many
have to assist with their families income to
survive. It is so rewarding to help my team forge careers in their own communities by
providing free training and licensing along with unlimited growth opportunities. Earning
these insurance licenses is difficult but opens the door to making a solid living for the
rest of their careers. In addition, we love to support the local businesses around us in
many ways including sharing posts on Instagram, giving referrals, insuring them and
best of all we shop local often buying gift cards from them. Being a leader to me means
that I create generational improvements by providing careers, business training and
personal growth. My philosophy is that a rising tide raises all ships.”

In terms of being a women leader, Mindy understands the importance of standing up
for herself and constantly pushing for fair representation. “I feel empowered more than
ever to make my voice heard,” she says. “Whether it is a meeting with fellow Insurance
Agents or a customer interaction I demand respect. My expectation now more than
ever is not to agree on all topics, it’s just to be heard. I stand up for myself and have
empowered my team to do the same. I am excited for a future where behaviors such
as talking over women and diminishing their ideas is quickly dissolving. In fact, as an
employer of team members in the LGBTQ+ community, it is important that all of us feel
seen. I know I have made improvements to my process including adding “preferred
pronoun” to my HR forms and securing a safe space for all. I recognize that I also have
to continue to contribute to this progress by allowing people to make mistakes. I do not
believe a cancel culture serves any of us well. My commitment to the future of women
in business is to continue to respectfully and quickly address any situations that may
hinder my progress due to my gender.”
Latdavone Slack is a community manager
at the Industrious’ North Bethesda office,
which provides her with an in-depth
experience of being a woman leader who
personally interacts with various members
of the local community frequently. “My role
as the Community Manager of Industrious
Pike & Rose is to build and foster community
within our space”, she shares. “Industrious
provides flexible workspace to various
organizations, which also allows networking
opportunities for our members. I also connect with local business owners to
form a partnership to support one another. During my tenure at Industrious, I
have seen our company hire more women to fill C-Suite and Director roles and
it’s wonderful to experience. I think the biggest reason for this change is there
are more opportunities made available across the board and women are making
their mark in the business.”

Brenda Pellicane, M.D., the founder of ICON
Dermatology & Aesthetics, speaks to how
she encourages a sense of community that
begins within the walls of her practice but
extends into the neighborhood. “Because I
own my own practice, I am able to control
how the employees are treated and how
the patients are treated”, she explains.
“I want ICON to be a place that both
employees and patients look forward to
coming because both should expect to be
treated with dignity and respect. Since we all are part of a community where
we are constantly interacting with each other both at work and play, I believe
the positive experiences at ICON will lead to individuals engaging in positive
interactions outside of ICON. You hope there is a ripple effect where treating
someone right leads to them treating someone else right.” She goes on to say
“The best thing about practicing medicine is establishing those meaningful, longlasting relationships both with your team and the patients you serve--just like I
observed watching my father work as a dentist in this community. It is a dream
come true for me to be doing that in the place where I grew up.”
With regard to other ways she has connected to the community as a business
leader, Brenda adds, “The pandemic has definitely made it challenging to
connect in-person. Professionally, we truly enjoy sponsoring local fund-raisers
and we have continued to welcome physicians in-training to come and learn
about what we do at ICON. Personally, I have remained active at St. Elizabeth
(both at the church and school). Having attended Stone Ridge from pre-K through
12th grade, I experienced first hand how a school can connect you to a place and
deepen that sense of community.”

Tara Elton is a board-certified
Registered Nurse and Skincare
Specialist. For over a decade, she has
helped patients achieve the best
clinical outcome by combining facial
treatments with a custom skincare
regimen.

BOOK A TOUR
pikeandrose@industriousoffice.com
301.246.6470
909 Rose Avenue, Suite 400, North Bethesda, MD 20852
NORTH BETHESDA NEIGHBORS

In terms of being a woman business leader, Nurit has followed a more unique
path than most! “Before I became involved in Real Estate, I was actually in
anti-ballistic missile defense, a male-dominated industry at that time”, she
explains. “It taught me how to persevere, think outside the box, and bring
a different perspective to things. It was a wonderfully successful time in my
life, and it helped shape me into who I am today. In my real estate career, I
implemented my military perseverance and hard work with the love, care,
and importance of a home and family. It’s a powerful combination to be a
great negotiator but also have a big heart! Whether I work with a seller or a
buyer, I am involved in one of the most important decisions of their life. They
are looking for a strong leader who can help them make the best decision
to maximize their profits yet still understand their needs in life because
their house is such an important thing. Throughout the years, I’ve learned

to understand people, get them the best results, and continually hug them
along the way. The most rewarding thing for me is to help my clients reach
their dreams.”

At ICON , our board-certified
dermatologists, Brenda L. Pellicane,
MD, FAAD, and Rebecca A. Kazin,
MD, FAAD bring clinical excellence,
expertise, and a personal touch to
every patient encounter. You can
expect accurate medical
dermatologic diagnoses and honest,
thoughtful aesthetic treatment plans
delivered by skilled hands in an
intimate, professional environment.

Private Offices
and Suites
at Pike & Rose
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Nurit Coombe, Managing Partner of The
Agency DC, offers her perspective as the
leader of the #1 Real Estate Team in the
DMV area. “As a realtor, I have a passion for
our communities and our neighborhoods,
and my team at The Agency DC sponsors
many community events”, she shares.
“Bingo night, magic shows, outdoor movie
nights, Carmen’s Ice trucks... we try to
bring joy to the neighborhoods we live and
work in. We are also very involved with the county’s new developments. We
report the county’s news in our weekly newsletters and on our social media
pages, and we regularly hold community Development Seminars to keep our
residents informed of what is coming into our area. In addition, we volunteer
with local charities, and we showcase local restaurants and businesses on our
social media pages, our newsletters, and on our monthly television show, The
American Dream. Real estate is all about where you live, work and play - and
this is where our passion is!”
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Teshari Orr, is the owner of Shari’s Sweet Home
and was fortunate to have female role models
in her life that inspired her to pursue her
business and to form roots within a community.
“My biggest inspiration is my grandmother
because she always goes out of her way to
cook a big dinner and bring everyone together
with laughter and joy no matter her health or
situation”, Teshari explains. “I enjoy bringing
people from other cultures/communities
together and having them leave with a smile
and satisfaction. I also would like to give special thanks to the community for
inspiring me to bring a different setting and culture to this neighborhood and for
everyone showing appreciation and support to my new business. I always say if you
have a dream to go for it because even if you fail, you still win!”

Dr. Elizabeth Wheeler, Owner and Founder of
Launch Physical Therapy and Fitness Coaching
has spent years as a female business leader and
developed deep community ties. “ As a natural
leader, 12-year entrepreneur, and someone who
is not afraid of risk, I find myself getting involved
with all kinds of projects in our community,” she
says. “I take community engagement seriously
and I lead by example. I’m actively mentoring
young women in the medical field, serving on
the Rockville Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors, volunteering with the WOVEN ministry at our church, and creating unique
programs at Launch to serve the needs of our local community.”
In fact, Launch just rolled out a brand new 90-minute fitness and wellness exploration
program, called LaunchCARES. “We partnered with the local nonprofit So What Else,
and will begin to offer life-changing fitness and wellness programs to our underserved
children and families in and around Montgomery County in March 2022. We are
actively seeking additional partnerships with other nonprofits to offer our LaunchCARES
programming: for example, people with autism, vulnerable seniors, military and veteran
families. Reach out to me if you are interested in learning more!”
“I have operated within the male-dominated fields of sports medicine, fitness, and
physical therapy for my entire career. And honestly, it never really struck me until recently
when I received the Alumnae of the Year Award from my university. The introductory
speech focused on the fact that I have overcome many obstacles of male-dominance in
my career. I guess I have. I never saw it that way. I just showed up for work and used my
gifts, with confidence, to help others to the best of my ability.”
“Don’t get me wrong, I’m not naive to the fact that I work in male dominated fields, I
was just never focused on that. I had to look beyond that and just do my job. Fun fact - I
was issued mens clothes when I worked for a professional sports team (so as not to be
a “visual distraction” for the players). I was also sent on a 7-minute walk to the nearest
women’s restroom...think similar to the Hidden Figures movie...when I had to pee! It was
no walk in the park. I just did what I needed to do in order to keep my job and do it well.
Now I see women breaking barriers left and right as medical professionals in high level
athletics. It is so rewarding to know that I played a part in breaking that glass ceiling for
women in sports medicine!”
“The part of womanhood that has changed my career the most is what happens outside
of the office. As my personal life flourished, my business took a hit. As a young, single
female I toured the world with Hollywood stars, professional athletes, and track and
field all-stars as their personal Doctor of Physical Therapy. Then I met a wonderful Army
man and fell in love, got engaged, and married five years ago. Now we have two small
children. Being a female entrepreneur is one thing, being a mom entrepreneur is another
level. I had to pivot professionally to keep the business growing, so I added a business
partner in 2020 and Launch is flourishing once again. Just like children, businesses require
intense nurturing, and, therefore, being willing and able to ask for help! Motherhood
entrepreneurship is a content toggle (NOT balance!) between meeting the needs of
your business and your family... all while squeezing in some self help, engaging in active
spiritual growth, maturing in leadership skills, and prioritizing my own workouts.”

Jennifer Parsons is the Vice President of DARCARS Automotive Group and
stresses the importance of being an active, involved community member.
“We are so fortunate to be part of a community that has embraced and
supported us for so many years”, she says. “We never imagined being able
to partner with so many causes near and dear to our hearts and feel it’s
only right that we give back and make an impact where it matters most.
Our ultimate goal is to create an environment in which our employees
also feel proud to be part of something bigger than just our business and
for them to feel our unwavering commitment to them, their families, and
the communities they live and work in every day. I am fortunate to be
surrounded by incredible women in our business who tackle the challenges
inherent to a male-dominated industry with intelligence, grace, and fearlessness every day. This was not always
the case—women have often had to carefully navigate their approach as leaders. Today, their strategies vary,
but many say that striking a balance between assertive and collaborative is key, and in the end this balance and
awareness fuels success. This is such a unique time in our industry; advocating for and mentoring one another is
what will continue to set us apart.”
Alejandra Zelaya of Fresh Home Cleaning also understands how being a
woman leader in business comes with great opportunities to continue
pushing for others to gain footholds in difficult to enter work spaces. “As a
local business leader, my role in community development is to provide jobs
to hard working immigrant women who need an entry level opportunity”,
she explains. “The positive changes I have seen for local women in business
is that there are a lot more resources that support women in business. I have
seen a lot of networking communities be born and built around the idea
of empowering women, which I believe is so needed as entrepreneurship
can be so lonely. As an immigrant, I do believe that there should be more
resources for immigrant women that help them get on their feet such as:
Good quality free English courses, and financial courses. As a leader in business, my goal is to grow the company
to a place where I can offer our employees these courses for free. As a local business, giving these women the
opportunity to make a living helps the overall financial health of our community.”

With her femaleowned
local
business Charming
Movers,
Cheri
Dorfman is also in
tune with many
challenges
in
today’s workforce.
“We always try to
take care of the
people around here
and keep the money local”, Cheri explains. “We support
a local bank with our main business account. We also try
to support local businesses rather than Amazon because
we definitely know how much it means and how hard it
can get for local businesses. It is so important because
when you support local businesses you are keeping the
money within the community, which in turn helps support
our local economy instead of bigger corporations. It is
extremely important to try to support female and black
owned businesses first because women and black people
have not had the same opportunities that white men have
had for so long, especially in the moving industry.”

Lilla Somerville Marhefka of Somerville Health Practices also
understands how important it is to continue to nourish the surrounding
community and push for equality. “Although I work with individuals
one-on-one, the inherent nature of this work builds community,” she
explains. “The work spills out into the client’s relationship to/with
self and others, initiating a ripple effect into the broader community.
I am humbled by and continuously amazed at the potential of these
expansive energetic shifts. I strive to equalize community care by
volunteering my collaborative services with the Behavioral Health
Department of Mary’s Center, a 501(c)(3) Social Change health center
serving the uninsured and underserved in D.C. and Maryland.
Broader platforms of connection include: service on the Medical Think Tank of The Life Energy Foundation
(a 501(c)(3) organization that provides health information and special programming to those living with
chronic conditions), writing health and wellness articles for this magazine as an Expert Contributor, and
piloting my own community outreach program called “LET’S CHAT”. The diversity amongst those driving
the economy, with regards to opportunity, support, respect, and success is blossoming (with room yet to
fully blossom). While proud of the opportunities I have seized, persistence, dedication, and challenges
navigated on my professional journey thus far, the support along the way has been vital.”

Somerville Health Practices
An innovative multi-modal approach to health and well-being

Where it’s all about your home
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

301-519-8035

Visit: fresh-homecleaning.com
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Lilla Somerville Marhefk a, PhD.
Licensed Massage Therapist
Registered Biodynamic Craniosacral Therapist
Postural Dynamics/Movement Specialist (Postural Restoration®)
Somatic Experiencing® Practitioner in Training

Call 410-925-1773 to schedule an appointment

WEBSITE REVISION COMPLETED!
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WALTER
JOHNSON
SENIORS
CELEBRATED
AT FINAL
SWIM MEET
By Jillian Ward
Photo courtesy of Hanna Juhasz
Picured from left to right (top row): Seniors Nikos Natsvlishivili, Dennis Kalinin, Graham Rogers, Alex Wolfson, Lucas Meyers, Laith Tuma and (bottom row)
seniors Mckenzie Ruszyck, Stina Drill, Lianna Rosman, Hanna Juhasz, Ellie, Hanna Bingley, Gaby Betancourt, Samantha Dionne, Amber Ahyick-Wong, Shai
Eliyahu post after their senior meet on Saturday, January 29th.

After weeks full of hard work and determination
by the Aquacats, they consequently ended
their regular season off with some fun at their
senior meet against BCC at the Kennedy Shriver
Aquatic Center.
Every time the senior meet rolls around, the seniors
come together and agree to pick their own events
to swim. For senior captain Lianna Rosman, she
decided to take on her seemingly worst event, the
100m breaststroke.
“I wanted to swim an event that was really stressfree for me and fun. In breast you breathe every time
you take a stroke and I love seeing my teammates
cheering for me when I swim,” Rosman said.
The seniors also decided to stand out by wearing
neon suits in order to distinguish themselves from
such a large group.
“Since the team always blends so well together,
wearing the neon suits actually made me feel like
a senior. It was nice to be recognized but it also
made me reminisce about my last few years with
the rest of my teammates in neon suits,” senior
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Hanna Juhasz said.
For many of these seniors, this season will be their
last time swimming competitively. Seniors like Laith
Tuma are sad about this, yet very grateful for the
time that they have had swimming for WJ.
“My time on the team has been a great experience
and nothing but fun. I’ve made so many memories
with friends during practices and meets. I hope
others in the future get to experience how great
the team is,” Tuma said.
The season is not quite over yet. The Aquacats will
have to switch gears back to putting intensity and
the utmost effort into every practice as they prepare
for the championship meets. Divisionals kicks off
these meets and is followed by metros, regionals
and finally states. After a promising regular season,
the Aquacats look to make a huge splash in these
meets starting with Divisonals on Saturday, Feb. 5
at the Germantown Indoor Swim Center.
“We done been underdogs all year. Time to smoke
the division 1 pack,” senior Alex Wolfson said.

MARCH 2022
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SPORTS: PROUDLY SPONSORED BY ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE

ATHLETE OF THE
MONTH:

Kiki

By Lexi Shapiro

Kiki is a current college student at Washington University in St. Louis
and her sport is swimming! “I like swimming because it is a sport where
you give everything you have in one race”, she explains. “This takes both
strategy and power which is an exciting mix!”

When asked about her favorite memory and accomplishment Kiki replies
that “In high school we won the state championship, which was very
exciting. In my college career my biggest accomplishment was finishing
in 6th place at the d3 NCAA championship in the 4x100 medley relay and
getting a school record.”

She is currently twenty-one and got involved in swimming when she was
just eight years old. She had some friends on the community pool team
so she joined to be able to spend time with them. She then started doing
the year round league after that summer because her coach said that she
would be a good fit.

She was on the Washington University in St. Louis swim team until
2021 as a backstroker and freestyler with coach Bradley Shively. She is
currently a senior and swam from freshman to junior year.

“I specialized in backstroke so one of my idols was Missy Franklin”, Kiki
says. “She was a really talented backstroker during her college years. I
liked her because she was extremely positive about the sport and was
always supporting her teammates.”

Find Share
AND

more local sports articles just like this on BVMSports.com

Get back in the game faster!

In terms of advice for young athletes Kiki says that “doing a sport can be
very hard work but it is also super rewarding. There will always be ups
and downs but in the end if you love it everything will work out. Hard
work does pay off . It is also important to remember that sports give you
a community of people that support you which is an awesome thing.”

LEGACIES START HERE.

Have an injury?
Physiatrist and Sports Medicine
Specialist Dr. Trey Godwin can develop
a customized plan to help you:
 Restore optimal function
 Relieve/decrease pain
 Reduce risk of re-injury

WE WANT TO HEAR YOUR STORY!
● Tell your kid’s story with BVM Sports – the #1 place for
the latest in local, college and pro sports coverage.
● Share your story with one of the most trusted names
in local sports news.
● See your story published across all BVM Sports
media platforms!
Follow the latest in sports news with our podcast,
CHALK TALK – streaming on YouTube.

Call today!

240-864-6007
or visit AdventistRehab.com
for more information
Find a rehabilitation
Sports Medicine | location
Outpatient
Rehabilitation
near
you!
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WJHS WRESTLERS PIN DOWN PHYSICAL
STRAINS TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS
By Andrew Plotnick

WJ wrestling has advanced to a solid 6-4 start on
the season. Many WJ wrestlers have suffered severe
injuries in matches and during practices. The ability
to push past the injuries prove how much work
Wildcat wrestlers put in day in and day out.
“It requires an individual to exert themselves at
100% for 6:00 plus minutes and there are no breaks.
The opposition is trying to break you and vice versa,
and nobody wants to be beaten,” senior captain
Garrett Brown said.
The wrestling team is full of stars in all weight classes.
“Being a wrestler at Walter Johnson feels like being a
member of a big family. We all know each other on a
personal level and have many friends on the team,”
senior captain Alex Ghaffari said.
Ghaffari is 10-0 in the county and a captain this
season and is having one of the most impressive
seasons ever by a varsity Walter Johnson wrestler.
“Being a captain of the WJ wrestling team requires
an immense amount of leadership and taught me
how to be a better person because I have to be a
role model for my teammates,” Brown said.

Brown has also been nothing but elite for this WJ
squad as he has an astounding 18-3 total record this
season.
Having two of the best wrestlers be captains creates
a great atmosphere for all the players on the team.
The younger and less experienced wrestlers love
having these two great captains as role models.
“It feels awesome being a leader of such a strong
team. I love watching all of my teammates work hard
and being able to give them good advice to win their
fights,” Ghaffari said.
Wins and losses, this group will always fight and put
their best foot forward day in day out in practice and
in matches.
These wrestlers have a strong feeling for this sport
with a passion and would never give it up for
anything. Even through all the pain they go through
participating in this gruesome sport they all love
every second of it.
“The practices can be hell and competition is tough
not only physically but mentally. This ‘insanity’
that comes to define wrestling has made me fall in

Contact us for a home and auto insurance quote!

love with it, and I would never replace it given the
chance,” Brown said.
Dealing with challenges outside of the sport itself
makes wrestling even harder for WJ athletes.
“We have to put in so much time while we’re
focusing on school while constantly hungry and
dehydrated and also having to fight your own friends
to keep a varsity spot,” Ghaffari said .

Walker Poole Insurance Inc.
18310 Montgomery Village Ave.,
Suite 360.
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-258-2602
Fax: 301-330-8903
www.walkerpoole.com
wpia@walkerpoole.com

Many juniors and athletes on the JV team love the
competition and the opportunity to earn varsity
spots.
“I had to work my way up throughout the season,
but I ended up defeating my teammate to get on
varsity. I was very proud of this and we all love
the opportunities we have to improve our spots
on the team as the season goes on,” junior Rayyan
Él-Ghandour said .
Él-Ghandour sits at 4-0 as a varsity wrestler since he
made the change.
As WJ currently sits with a winning record, they look
to continue staying in the plus column as the season
finishes up and playoffs roll around.

*Annual savings based on new customers surveyed in June 2020, who reported auto savings when switching to ERIE from another insurance carrier within the past 12 months. Individual premiums and savings will vary.
Erie Insurance Exchange, Erie Insurance Co., Erie Insurance Property & Casualty Co., and Erie Family Life Insurance Company (Erie, PA) or Eries Insurance Co. of New York (Rochester, NY). Erie® life Insurance and
annuity products are not available in New York. Go to erieinsurance.com for company licensure information or talk to your ERIE agent for state-specific policy information.
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BRINGING JOY
TO CHILDREN
THROUGH LOCAL
ARTS COMMUNITY

Ellen Cornett (@egcornett) mentions, “I am delighted that parents want to introduce
their children to the quirky and whimsical characters in my drawings.” Her artwork
created in Cheverly, MD, now lives in Virginia (originally purchased for a home in
Bethesda, MD). Creativity is essential to the quality of our lives and supporting artists
close to us only adds to the good intention: it builds the local economy and develops
a supportive community. Ellen’s collector, Alexandra S., adds, “I bought it for my son’s
room because I find looking at the same pieces day after day meditative and I hoped
he would have the same experience.”
Letting the children pick the art is great for their confidence and a sense of self. This is
the case of Moira Denson’s (@moiradenson) pieces. Karen E., the mother, says of the
experience, “Kate chose the Italian drawings. I love that she has them to inspire her
own work. She wants to be an interior designer!”

By Martina Sestakova

How did these meaningful connections come about? A longtime friend has been
following an artist’s career and asked for a personal piece for her home. A client
strolled through a neighborhood art event and established a friendship with one of
the artists. People have also
connected at art exhibitions,
while looking at art online, or
through the children being art
students. Additionally, an artist
and the parents are Montgomery
County high school friends.

“There is love and storytelling in the artwork. I love how these represent
my family’ love of Disney and food. It makes me feel like I am at my happy
place,” share Olivia and Sydney, who live with her parents in Potomac,
MD, and enjoy artworks by Jennifer Kahn Barlow (@jkb.art). Indeed, you
don’t have to go far to find unique art for your children’s home.
Our area offers a wonderful variety of arts and growing up with original
art and knowing the creator of the artworks brings children closer to
their community and encourages their own creativity. Martina Sestakova
(@martinasestakovaart) met the collector of her artworks, Leah C., at a
Chevy Chase art event. About her connection to art and why she put
Martina’s paintings into her children’s play room, she says, “We didn’t
have original works of art but we had reproductions of Miro, Monet,
Cassatt, and Chagall. The interest in art was always there.” Now her
daughters are growing up looking at paintings created by a person living
just a few miles away.

Moira Denson (Kensington, MD) * Art Home: Olney, MD

In all, creativity, locality, and joy,
are the core of these lovely
exchanges. Jennifer Kahn Barlow
concludes, “I am so honored
they get joy from looking at my
artwork all day long and that it
brings happy thoughts and
memories.”

Ellen Cornett (Cheverly, MD) * Art Home: Round Hill, VA

Martina Sestakova (Kensington, MD) * Art Home: Chevy Chase, MD

VISIT US:
12274D Rockville Pike,
North Bethesda,
MD 20852
Call Us:
(240) 242 4321

Facials, Eyelash Extensions,
Threading, Waxing, Permanent Makeup,
Massage, Skin Care Treatment

Check out our website:
eternalashbrow.com
Hours:
Mon-Sat : 10:30 AM - 8:30 PM
SUN : by appointment only

Jennifer Kahn Barlow (Potomac, MD) * Art Home: Potomac, MD

Local, family owned, established 2005.

Trustworthy - Affordable - Dependable
High quality work.
Request a free estimate!

$8
$245
$95

Pruning, Tree and Stump Removal, Crane Services

Window Cleaning
Special

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service Available

Single House
Pressure Wash

Gutter Cleaning

Contact us today! We’d like to start working with you!

301-854-2218 • nelsontreespecialist.com

mghomeservicesllc.com • mghomeservices123@gmail.com • (240)-370-9171
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N E I G H B O R S
4396

ARE WE IN A
REAL ESTATE BUBBLE?
Join us for a FREE informative virtual seminar to find out what the
market will look like and what you should do NOW if you are planning
to sell within the next 5 years! Learn the answer to frequently asked
questions like:
•
•
•
•
•

What does the Real Estate Market look like for 2022 and beyond?
How is COVID-19 still affecting the Real Estate market?
How will rising inflation affect our local Real Estate market?
How fast will mortgage rates rise?
What about home appreciation and housing inventory?

WEDNESDAY | MARCH 9 | 7 PM
Register today by scanning the QR code or head to
TeamNurit.comEvents OR call today for a no-obligation
appointment and let me help you make a plan!

T E A MNURI T.C O M | 301.3 4 6.5252 | T HE AGEN CY D C.C O M
6101 E X EC U T I V E B OUL E VA R D SUI T E 230 | N O R T H BE T HE SDA , MD 20 852
AN INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED LICENSEE OF UMRO REALTY CORP

